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System and method for changing a current input terminal of a user device. In one embodiment of the invention, a method includes receiving an input terminal change request, requesting that a current input terminal be changed from a first input terminal to a second input terminal. The method may further include determining if an external device is connected to the second input terminal. In one embodiment of the invention, the second input terminal includes a connection detection switch. The method may also include switching to the second input terminal when the connection detection switch indicates an external device connection and skipping the second input terminal when the connection detection switch indicates no external device connected according to one embodiment of the invention.
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METHOD FOR SELECTING AN INPUT MEDIA SOURCE

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates in general to a method and apparatus to improve the switching input response of a device which has multiple inputs.

BACKGROUND

[0002] As the number of inputs to a TV receiver, monitor or any product with multiple inputs increases, the number of actions to select a required input and time spent by a user also increases. Current switching input response devices for TV receivers require a user to press the input select toggle button, either on the TV receiver or on a remote control, for each input connection available. The receiver takes a finite time interval to determine whether a signal is present on the selected input, and time is further spent trying to display the input on the screen. Users are wasting more time to access a particular input device, therefore diluting the users experience with a product. Thus, there is a need for reducing the number of actions required by a user when selecting a particular input.

[0003] Another problem with current switching input devices is determining if a cable is properly connected to the input interface. If an input device is improperly attached to the input interface, the system may not recognize the improper connection. The system may then attempt to determine if a signal is present and display the input on a screen. There exists a need to detect proper insertion of a cable connector.

[0004] Accordingly, there is a need in the art to overcome one or more of the aforementioned drawbacks.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] Disclosed and claimed herein are an apparatus and method for changing a current input terminal of a user device.

[0006] In one embodiment of the invention, a method includes receiving an input terminal change request, requesting that a current input terminal be changed from a first input terminal to a second input terminal. The method may further include determining if an external device is connected to the second input terminal. In one embodiment of the invention, the second input terminal includes a connection detection switch. The method according to one embodiment of the invention may also include switching to the second input terminal when the connection detection switch indicates an external device connection and skipping the second input terminal when the connection detection switch indicates no external device connected.

[0007] Other aspects, features, and techniques of the invention will be apparent to one skilled in the relevant art in view of the following detailed description of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] FIG. 1 depicts an embodiment of a simplified system diagram of one or more aspects of the invention;

[0009] FIG. 2 depicts methods steps according to one embodiment for carrying out one or more aspects of the invention;

[0010] FIG. 3 depicts one embodiment of an input interface capable of carrying out one or more aspects of the invention;

[0011] FIG. 4 depicts one embodiment of an input interface capable of carrying out one or more aspects of the invention;

[0012] FIG. 5 depicts one embodiment of an input terminal according to one or more aspects of the invention;

[0013] FIGS. 6A-B depict one embodiment of an input terminal capable of carrying out one or more aspects of the invention; and

[0014] FIG. 7 depicts methods steps according to one embodiment for carrying out one or more aspects of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[0015] One aspect of the invention is directed to changing a current input terminal of an electronic user device based on connection of an input terminal to an external device. Accordingly to one embodiment, an input terminal change request is received and the connection status of a second input terminal is detected with a connection detection switch. The current input may be switched to the second input terminal when the connection detection switch indicates an external device connection, or skipped when the connection detection switch indicates that the second input terminal is not connected to an external device. According to another embodiment, the connection detection switch may be activated by a dedicated pin or contact of an external device connection. The input terminals may correspond to composite terminals, component video terminals, audio terminals, HDMI terminals, fiber optic terminals, coaxial terminals or electronic device input terminals in general.

[0016] According to a further embodiment of the invention, determining the connection of external devices may further comprise generating a dynamic reference table of active external device connections. The reference table may be a list of active input terminals used as a reference when an input change request is received.

[0017] In another embodiment of the invention, a user electronic device is provided for advancing through a plurality of device connections. In one embodiment the user electronic device may include an input interface for connection to external devices. The input interface may include a connection detection switch. According to one embodiment, the user electronic device may include selection means coupled to the plurality of inputs and a processor coupled to the selection means. In one embodiment, when an input change request is received the processor may be configured to switch from a first input terminal to a second terminal or skip the second terminal based on the connection detection switch.

[0018] Another aspect of the invention, may be to alert a user of an improper connection to an input terminal. If a cable is not fully inserted or connected loosely to the input terminal, the user electronic device may display an alert signal or notification of the improper connection on a display associated with the electronic user device.

[0019] When implemented in software, the elements of the invention are essentially the code segments to perform the necessary tasks. The program or code segments can be stored in a processor readable medium. The "processor readable medium" may include any medium that can store or transfer information. Examples of the processor readable medium include an electronic circuit, a semiconductor memory device, a ROM, a flash memory or other non-volatile memory, a floppy diskette, a CD-ROM, an optical disk, a hard disk, a
fiber optic medium, a radio frequency (RF) link, etc. The code segments may be downloaded via computer networks such as the Internet, Intranet, etc.

[0020] Referring now to FIG. 1, system 100 includes a user electronic device 105 which may include processing logic 115, an input interface 120 and a display 125. System 100 may also include user input device 110 which may be a stand alone unit or integrated with user electronic device 105. In one embodiment of the invention, input user device 110 may be a remote control device used to provide a input terminal change request to the electronic user device. According to another aspect of the invention, user input device 110 may be buttons integrated with the user electronic device 105 to provide input terminal change requests.

[0021] Referring to FIG. 2, a process 200 is depicted for changing a current input terminal of a user electronic device according to one embodiment of the invention. Process 200 may be initiated when an input terminal change request is received in block 205. An input terminal change request may be received from a user input device (e.g., user input device 110). Process 200 continues with determining a connection of an external device to a second input terminal in block 210 and selecting or skipping the second terminal in block 215. According to one aspect of the invention, process 200 may also include displaying a signal provided by the selected terminal, block 220.

[0022] Referring to FIG. 3, system 300 provides an input interface 305 according to one aspect of the invention. Input interface 305 may comprise a switching system 310 for selection of one of a plurality of input sources. The input interface 305 may further comprise IEEE-1394 terminals 325, composite terminals 330, component video terminals 335, S-video terminals 340 and HDMI terminals 345 for connection to external devices. Controller 320 provides selection signals to switching system 310 and may be integrated with a processor (e.g., processing logic 115). When an input source is selected, switching system 310 provides the selected output source to output 315 (e.g., display 125).

[0023] Referring to FIG. 4, system 400 provides an exemplary view of an input interface 405 (e.g., input interface 120) according to one aspect of the invention. Input interface 405 may be integrated with a user electronic device such as a television or intermediate device for a display unit. According to one embodiment, the input interface may include IEEE-1394 terminals 425a-b, composite terminals 430a-f, component video terminals 435a-f, audio terminals 440a-d, HDMI terminals 445a-b, S-video terminals 450a-b and a coaxial terminal 455 for connection to external devices.

[0024] Referring to FIG. 5, system 500 provides an exemplary view of an input terminal 505 and an integrated connection detection switch 510 according to one embodiment of the invention. While illustrated as a HDMI connection, it can be appreciated that input terminal 505 may correspond to other types of electrical connection input terminals and is not limited to HDMI terminals. It can further be appreciated that the location of connection detection switch 510 is not limited to the location as depicted in FIG. 5, and switch 510 may be located in any portion of input terminal 505.

[0025] Referring to FIGS. 6A-8, exemplary views of connection system 600 are shown. According to one embodiment, system 600 may include input terminal 605, connection detection switch 610 and external device connector 615. Referring to FIG. 6A, input terminal 605 is not connected to external device connector 615, and connection detection switch 610 is in an open state. FIG. 6B illustrates external device connector 615 inserted into input terminal 605 with connection detection switch 610 in a closed position. According to one embodiment, connection detection switch 610 may be a mechanical switch activated by physical insertion of external device connector 615. It can be appreciated that connection detection switch may be activated through a dedicated pin of the external device connector 615.

[0026] Referring to FIG. 7, a process 700 is depicted for changing a current input terminal of a user electronic device, wherein a user may be alerted to an improper connection of an external device according to one embodiment of the invention. Process 700 may be initiated when an input terminal change request is received in block 705. Process 700 continues with determining a connection of an external device to a second input terminal in block 710 and activating or skipping a second input terminal in block 715. According to one aspect of the invention, when a second input terminal is skipped due to an improper connection (e.g., loose connector), process 700 may also include displaying a visual alert signal or sounding an audible alert to a user, block 720.

[0027] While certain exemplary embodiments have been described and shown in the accompanying drawings, it is to be understood that such embodiments are merely illustrative of and not restrictive on the broad invention, and that this invention not be limited to the specific constructions and arrangements shown and described, since various other modifications may occur to those ordinarily skilled in the art. Trademarks and copyrights referred to herein are the property of their respective owners.

1-20. (canceled)

21. A user electronic device comprising:
   a) an input terminal for connection to external devices comprising a connection detection switch that is activated by a dedicated pin of an external device connector; and
   b) a processor coupled to the input terminal configured to determine a connection status of the input terminal based on whether the connection detection switch is activated.

22. The device of claim 21, wherein the connection detection switch is a mechanical switch integrated with the input terminal.

23. The device of claim 21, wherein the connection detection switch is activated by contacting the dedicated pin of the external device connector.

24. The device of claim 21, wherein the connection detection switch is closed when the external device connector is properly inserted into the input terminal and open when the input terminal is not connected to the external device connector.

25. The device of claim 21, wherein the processor is further configured to determine a proper connection of an external device cable.

26. The device of claim 25, wherein a user is alerted when an improper connection is detected.

27. The device of claim 21, wherein the input terminal corresponds to one or more of composite terminals, component video terminals, audio terminals, HDMI terminals, fiber optic terminal and electronic device input terminals.

28. The device of claim 21, wherein when the processor receives an input terminal change request, the input terminal is automatically skipped over if the connection detection switch is not activated.
29. The device of claim 21, further comprising a storage medium storing a dynamic reference table of active external device connections corresponding to the connection status of a plurality of input terminals, including the input terminal.

30. The device of claim 21, further comprising a display device configured to display the connection status of the input terminal to a user.

31. A method for detecting connection at a user electronic device comprising:
   detecting if a connection detect switch of an input terminal is activated by a dedicated pin of an external device connector; and
   determining a connection status of the input terminal based on whether the connection detection switch is activated.

32. The method of claim 31, wherein the connection detection switch is a mechanical switch integrated with the input terminal.

33. The method of claim 31, wherein the connection detection switch is activated by contacting the dedicated pin of the external device connector.

34. The method of claim 31, wherein the connection detection switch is closed when the external device connector is properly inserted into the input terminal and open when the input terminal is not connected to the external device connector.

35. The method of claim 31, further comprising determining a proper connection of an external device cable.

36. The method of claim 35, further comprising alerting a user when an improper connection is detected.

37. The method of claim 31, wherein the input terminal corresponds to one or more of composite terminals, component video terminals, audio terminals, HDMI terminals, fiber optic terminal and electronic device input terminals.

38. The method of claim 31, further comprising:
   receiving a input terminal change request; and
   automatically skipping the input terminal if the connection detection switch is not activated.

39. The method of claim 31, further comprising:
   storing a dynamic reference table of active external device connections corresponding to the connection status of a plurality of input terminals, including the input terminal.

40. The method of claim 31, further comprising:
   causing the display of the connection status of the input terminal to a user.